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An invitation to an evening of

Christmas Songs and Carols
around the Christmas Tree
in Kingsdon Village Hall

Sunday 11th December at 6pm
Wally’s mulled wine or ginger cider & soft drinks with mince pies & sausage rolls
will be served after the singing. A small charge will be made to cover costs and any
profit will be for the Friends of Yeovil Hospital.
Please bring your Carols & Song booklets with you, if you still have them from last
year, also water for vocal lubrication when singing!
Norma would appreciate donations of Mince Pies & Sausage Rolls.
If you can help please call her on 840727

Nick Allan will be leading a choir of some 20 singers in what has
become something of a village tradition. This will be his 24th!

Margaret Bowcock
1st December 1927 ~~ 1st November 2016
The funeral service for Margaret, a much loved mother, grandmother and great grandmother, and a dear friend to so many,
was held at Yeovil Crematorium on Thursday 17th November
The family would like to thank everyone for their support, kind words and cards following our loss. Our mother, grandmother and great grandmother will be greatly missed by us all and many of you. Thank you for those who helped to make her
funeral and wake so memorable, light and easy just as she requested. We would also particularly like to thank Peter who
guided the funeral and the Kingsdon Inn team for their flexibility and delicious food. Best wishes.

A Tribute to Margaret
I would like to share with you, on behalf of the Kingsdon Seniors Club, this tribute to Margaret who was a member for several years. This tribute is connected to the late Sir Donald Limon who was chairman of the Senior Club, but was standing
down following several years in the position. It was well known that following his introduction of a speaker, Donald would
make himself as comfortable as the hard chair permitted and pay attention, even if sometimes he would close his eyes, possibly in recognition of appreciation of the speaker’s subject or, maybe he was far away listening to a choral concert in the
Albert Hall. However with his future comfort in mind, the club decided that in recognition of his services as chairman, we
would present him with a cushion which he could bring along to forthcoming meetings and make himself more comfortable.
This was not to be any old cushion, it had to be special, and who for someone special to make the cushion could you turn to
other than Margaret.
This was over six years ago, and Margaret's eyesight at this time was failing her, but in her lovely cheerful way, she agreed
to make a patchwork-style cushion. This was probably one of her last commissions and, although it was going to be difficult for her, she was determined to complete it.
Joyce would like me to mention to the family, how proud Donald was to receive such a work of art and she thinks of Margaret almost every day, as the cushion now resides on the driving seat of her car and most days she has the pleasure of sitting
on it. Richard South

All Saints Parish Church Kingsdon - churchyard tidy-up day 2nd November
Could I say a big thank you on behalf of the PCC to Martin Singleton, Jim Smith, Richard Sargent and Peter Sleap for their
excellent work in clearing a massive amount of ivy, nettles and weeds in the north-eastern corner of the churchyard. A special tribute is due to Peter who worked the whole of that day and part of the next as well. The whole area looks a great deal
tidier than it did before, and we will be arranging another date in the Spring to tackle other overgrown sections of the churchyard

Nick Allan.
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All Saints Church
Priest in Charge: Revd Alan Symonds Tel/Fax 01458 272029 (For ar r angement of Baptisms, Weddings and other
occasional services)
Church Warden: Mr s Bel Allan Tel. 01935 840878
Parochial Church Council: Secr etar y Nicholas J . Allan Tel 01935 840878 Tr easur er Alan Car nall Tel 01935 840692
Tower Captain: J ackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344
Church Services for December
Sunday 4th December
11 a.m.
Family Service
Jenny Gollop
Sunday 11th December
9.30 a.m.
Holy Communion
Rev Adrian Hopwood
Sunday 18th December
6 p.m.
Carol Service
Rev Alan Symonds
Saturday 24th December
2.30 p.m.
Crib Service
Norma Black
Saturday 24th December
9.30 p.m.
Holy Communion
Rev Alan Symonds
Sunday 25th December
NO SERVICE IN KINGSDON
Church Rosters for December
Brass: Linda Beswick & Sheila Lord
Flowers: Norma Black

Kingsdon Village Hall
For all information (except bookings) contact: David Thomson, Park Farmhouse, Lower Rd.
Kingsdon TA11 7LL Tel:01935 841453
For bookings contact Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close,
Kingsdon, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444
Email marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk

Kingsdon Table Tennis Club
The Table Tennis Club play in the Village Hall on Tuesday evenings
between 7.30pm and 9.30pm.
If you are interested then please contact Shirley or Martin Singleton
on 841162 or just come along.

Bookings for December 2016
Short Mat Bowls Mondays 7.30pm - 9pm, &
Tuesdays 10am - 12noon
Table Tennis Club Tuesdays at7.30pm (Not 27th)
Yeovil Dist. Canine Soc. Wednesdays 6.30pm
Art Club Thur sdays 10am - 12
Pilates Fr idays 9.30am - 10.30am
Parish Council Meeting Thur sday 8th
Private Function Satur day 10th 2pm-6pm
Carols around the Tree Sunday 11th 6pm
62nd Bristol Scout Group Satur day 17th, Sunday
18th & Monday 19th till noon
Practical Study Group Wednesday 21st.
Post Xmas Village Fun Evening Tuesday 27th

Kingsdon Seniors Club
The Seniors Club meet on the 4th Wednesday of the month at 3pm in
the Village Hall.
New members are always welcome. For information contact Club
Secretary Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon.
Tel 01935 841444 email: marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk

Kingsdon Boule & Croquet Club
The club meets every Thursday afternoon in members’ gardens between 2 and 4 pm, weather permitting. For more details contact
Nina Carlisle 01935 840933 or email: ninacarlisle@talktalk.net

The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund
Trustees: Chair man - K. Thomas, Secretary - I. Dibben, Treasurer - W. Elliott, Members: G. Osborne, M. Freeman &
M. Elliott, M. Colton & A. Colton

Kingsdon Cricket Club
Chairman : Mar ilyn Elliott 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, Somer ton, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444 07990673935
Secretary: Ian Bir r ell Water smeet, Huish Episcopi, Langpor t. TA10 9HE Tel 01458 259231
07817959709
Trustees: B. Car lisle, I. Bir r ell, J . Schofield
Captain / Treasurer: J . Schofield Vice-Captain: B. Chislett

The Kingsdon Chronicle
The Kingsdon Chronicle is an independent journal published monthly and is financed by voluntary donation. Cheques payable to ‘The Kingsdon Chronicle’ The Kingsdon Chronicle welcomes correspondence from its readers. Name and address
must be supplied but may be withheld from publication on request.. The Kingsdon Chronicle reserves the right to edit items
for publication. Contributed letters and articles printed in The Kingsdon Chronicle do not necessarily reflect the views of The
Kingsdon Chronicle production team. “All contributors are deemed to agree to their material in the Chronicle being published in the web copy on the village website. The editor will assume that all material supplied is original, or from copyright
free sources. (It is the contributor’s responsibility to gain any necessary permissions and to provide acknowledgments).”
Editor: Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444, Mobile 07990673935,
Email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com or thekingsdonchronicle@gmail.com www.kingsdon.org/kingsdon-chronicle/
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Expecting your Winter Fuel Payment? Don’t need it? Donate it! Surviving Winter is an
award-winning campaign that encourages people to donate some or all of their unwanted
Winter Fuel Payments to other people in their communities who need it most. A Surviving Winter grant doesn’t just pay for extra heating. It’s hand delivered by one of our small number of trusted local partners,
like Citizens Advice South Somerset. A Surviving Winter grant becomes the foundation for a new relationship that can help
overcome the isolation and loneliness that many older people experience. With the support of over 300 donors, Somerset
Community Foundation was able to provide vital grants to 390 older people to help them through last winter. Please help us
grow this campaign to reach every isolated and vulnerable household in the county.
To find out more about Surviving Winter, please visit: http://www.somersetcf.org.uk/winter.To donate some or all of your
Winter Fuel Payment, please send a cheque made out to Somerset Community Foundation (SW written on the back), Yeoman House, Bath and West Showground, Shepton Mallet, BA4 6QN. You can also donate online or call 01749 344949. Gift
Aid forms are also available to download on the website. Thank you for making a difference to an elderly person in your
community this winter!
**********************************
Case Study: Mrs Kelly received a Surviving Winter grant last year. She had recently undergone an amputation and was left
practically immobile, when a Village Agent found her trying to keep warm by heating a kettle. Mrs Kelly had run out of money to pay for heating, food or her telephone needed to summon medical assistance in an emergency. A Surviving Winter grant
quickly restored the heating, and the Village Agent was able to alert other agencies that were able to put in place the care
that she needed to recover fully.

Osiligi Maasai Warriors

The visit by the troupe of Maasai Warriors on Friday 28th March 2016 was a unique experience and opportunity. After their
time here in Kingsdon they performed in two more locations in Somerset before finishing their tour of the UK the following
Sunday in St Alban’s Abbey to an audience of 800 people.
Overall the evening in All Saints was a success raising £700 for the church and via Takeart £1100 for the Warriors village.
Our apologies to anyone whose
view was not ideal due to unexpected attendees; however it being
a church event it seemed inappropriate to send people away, “no
room at the inn” is not a reputation we want for Kingsdon.
Now safely back in Kenya the
troupe have been re-united with
their families and resumed their
traditional way of life. The next
project for the village is to build a
9th classroom to accommodate
another 25 children due to commence in January 2017.

The Village School
To view more about the village and their development projects, and latest news go to www.osiligi.org or visit their facebook
page under osiligi charity projects.
There is still a need to sponsor children so they can attend primary school, especially those that are orphans. The Parochial
Church Council has endorsed a proposal that Kingsdon sponsor a child. The cost is £17 per month; if just 34 people sign up
to this it is 50p per month each, i.e. less than a cup of coffee. If you feel able to commit to this proposal please contact Richard South on 01935 840912
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Margery Joan Martin
23.10.1920 ~ 21.10.2016

All Saints Church Kingsdon was packed for the funeral service on Friday 11th November of much loved former Kingsdon
resident Joan Martin, who passed away on Friday 21st October at Wessex House, Somerton.
Joan as we all knew her was born on 23rd October 1920 in Templecombe, the only child
of Ivy and Charlie Gould. Joan when reminiscing recalled the many times the three of
them walked to Henstridge to see the Pickford family and to Horsington to visit Granny
Gould. At any family gathering everybody had a party piece. Yes, Joan played the piano
even at an early age, music was her great love.
Joan came to Kingsdon in 1949 when she married Gordon. A few years later she began
piano lessons for children in Kingsdon and Somerton. Somebody (no name) seems to
remember taking one shilling for a lesson at this time. This money and more was spent on
presents for these pupils at Christmas. Throughout her early years it was always Joan
who had been on hand for village musical events, she was also persuaded to start recorder
lessons at the school. All this was done voluntarily.
For many years Joan played the church organ at Ilchester, and in 1976 became our own
official organist here at All Saints church. This continued for many, many years until a
second hip operation made life more difficult, and gradually she had to stop tickling the
ivories. Another great love was dancing and there wasn’t many Saturday evenings when
Joan and Gordon didn’t go to a local hop.
In the 1960’s Joan and Gordon started a youth club here, there wasn’t many weeks when they didn’t buy a record which featured in the top ten hit list.
Joan was a great knitter and she loved to knit the intricate Aran patterns. Two great nieces where often the recipients of these
garments.
Joan was a credit to the village and had given so much to it over the years. She won the love and affection of so many who
cam e in contact with her during her long life
God Bless you Joan, you will be greatly missed.
An apple tree (Christmas Pippen) has been given in memory and love of a very special couple.

Joan and Gordon Martin
May their passing and eternal rest be blessed with the love and warmth that they shared with so many
The tree has been donated by Francis Perks and her family (Gordon’s niece) and will be planted in the village in due course.

All Saint Bazaar
On behalf of the PCC at All Saints I would like to say a BIG thank you to anyone who ran a stall or provided refreshments or
helped in any way at the Bazaar last Saturday, including those who came along and spent their hard earned cash. We made
£570 and are very grateful to you all for your help and support.
The proceeds will go towards the cost of maintaining the Church and keeping it open and available for the people of
Kingsdon.
Thank you so much.

Bel Allan
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VISION AID OVERSEAS
I will be heading off to Sierra Leone with a team of 6 Optometrists for 2 weeks in early February next year.
Sierra Leone is still recovering from the recent devastating Ebola outbreak when all but the most essential medical services
were shut down. We will be visiting rural villages to examine eyes and provide glasses where necessary and also training
Vision Centre staff in Kenema, helping to restore some much needed eye care services.
My usual coffee morning fund raiser will be on 10th December – please come and enjoy a drink and a chat with friends and
stock up with delicious homemade preserves in time for Christmas.
And my annual Spectacular Quiz will be on sale at Kingsdon Community Shop very soon.
Thank you for your support

Nina Carlisle
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The next Kingsdon Parish Council meeting will be on Thursday 8th December 2016
at 7.30pm in Kingsdon Village Hall
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MINUTES OF THE KINGSDON PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
HELD ON THURSDAY 10th November 2016
IN THE VILLAGE HALL AT 7.30pm
Parishioner comment time: The Chair man pr oposed, and Councillor s agr eed, that Agenda item 9.1 Poplar tr ees in
Mow Barton Road be taken as the first item, it being the issue which parishioners in attendance wished to express an opinion. (See below for minute)
Present: Mr . D.Beswick (chair man), Mr B. Paine (vice-chairman), Mr. Wally Elliott, Mr. I. Dibben, Mr G. Osborne and
Mr. P. Waters, Mrs S. Mackay (Parish Councillors); Cllr David Norris SSDC, and seven parishioners.
1. Apologies: Cllr Dean Ruddle SCC, Mr s Kate Hatt (Cler k) and Mr s L Moor e (RFO).
2. Declarations of Interest: As pr eviously declar ed, no changes.
3. Minutes: The minutes of the monthly par ish council meeting held on the 13 th October 2016, which had been previously circulated and were unanimously approved and signed by the Chairman, subject to the following amendment to item
7.1&7.2 to read, budgeted donations to the Church and Village Hall to be actioned (Lynn Moore).
4. Matters arising not covered by agenda items:
Three quotations obtained for a new notice board to be sited in the village field.
Chairman/Ian Dibben to liaise on applying for a community grant from community grant.
The external audit report on the KPC finances had been displayed on the village notice board and could be viewed
on the website.
Action had been taken to reduce the overhang of a tree in Manor road.
5. Chairman’s Report: I attended the AGM of the J ubilee Fund mainly with a view to see if I could r ecover some of
the money we put up for the hire of the marquee in view of the profits of the fete and the resultant bank balance. Bit of a
chancer really as the money was not made as a lone but worth a try. I was however defeated by a clever change to the fund’s
charter which now requires them to retain £5,000 as a float against future events. From the fund’s point of view this is a
very sensible decision and they will not now need to come to the parish for financial support in the future.
The fund has also offered to take on board the idea of a Bonfire Night event for which I confirmed that we would, in conjunction with Paul, cover the cost of the fireworks as previously agreed.
Future events will however have to be organised under the auspices of the parish council in order to be covered by our insurance.
6. Correspondence: Our r esponse to the 2017/2018 Local Gover nment Finance Settlement-Technical Consultation
Paper had been sent to the Dept of Communities and Local Government.
7.1 and 7.2 Finance- report, cheque signing and Village Shop Grant: Following our discussions at the last meeting, we
now have a business plan from the shop covering further refurbishment and development, which Councillors had been circulated. It was proposed that the £550 we set aside in the budget to support the village shop be given as a grant towards the
total cost of £749.99.

a) Cheques for Approval

Clerk Services - October

£75.00

Church

£550.00

Village Hall

£550.00

Village Shop

£550.00

TOTAL CHEQUE AMOUNT November 2016

£1725

These payments were proposed by the Chairman and seconded by Cllr W.Elliott, all in favour.
8. Former Primary School sports field - sited diagonally opposite the Village Hall.
The contract to purchase the field was agreed in late August and the documentation seeking the necessary Section77 approval was jointly submitted by KPC and SCC to the D of E in early September; we still await a response.
Quotations are being sought for a new vehicle/pedestrian gate and improved access.
Quotations will also be sought for the cutting of the grass and hedge around the field and combined with this the cutting of
the hedge around the allotments.
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9. Trees
9.1 Three Poplar trees in Mowbarton Road - Summary of the position as described at the October meeting
We have talked to the Arboriculturalist from County Council, Mr Scriven, about the Poplars on Mowbarton Road; he visited
and has written a report.
The trees are Hybrid Poplars and appear to be in good condition for their age.
They are fast growing trees and reach a large height in a short space of time.
The fast growth rate forms brittle timber that leads to shedding of twigs in winds. Therefore they would not normally be
planted close to residential properties.
The possibility of pruning to maintain them was discussed but the pruning would need to be substantial and lead to an undignified appearance. There would be rapid re-growth from the cut surfaces and these new branches are prone to falling. This
would need to be repeated every few years.
The trees are not dead, dying or dangerous and as very little money is available no work is planned by SCC.
An available option would be to remove the Poplars and replant trees of a more suitable species. We would need planning
permission but Mr Scriven considered this would not be a problem.
The Chairman explained that the basic question is do we as KPC take responsibility for removing the trees and replanting with something more suitable. If so, we will have to fund it from our budget.
We have had one quote to remove the trees to date as follows: (%precept increase in brackets) but will be seeking a
number of alternatives.
1 tree
2 trees
3 trees

£1,000
£1,900
£2,700

(7%)
(13%)
(19%)

Parishioner comments –
These figures were thought to be expensive and a sum of £600 had been mentioned in conversation with a specialist.
There may not be a danger of the tree itself falling but the report does recognise that debris of branches is a fact and this represents a safety hazard with children playing in the vicinity.
The trees are also damaging the road representing a tripping hazard
If we do nothing and just let the trees go they will continue to grow and the problems will get worse. There needs to be more
appropriate trees for the long term.
The adjacent residents are keen to plant new trees, we are not anti-trees.
This could work very well with taking over the field and possible orchard creation.
The three residents living in closest proximity to the trees in question offered to make a contribution to the project cost.
The Chairman explained that the road distortion was not viewed as a high priority by SCC, indeed both the trees and the road
are their responsibility.
The best solution is to the remove the trees but this needs careful consideration.
B.Paine commented that there was a need to carefully consider and recognise that KPC will be setting a precedent by funding
action which is clearly an SCC responsibility. Would we be prepared to contribute funds towards children’s travel to school
if SCC decided they could no longer fund the provision, or likewise the 77 bus route if that came under threat.
He further stated that the removal of the trees and replanting needed to be seen as a comprehensive project and not as two
separate exercises so costings, timetables, new species and a budget all agreed prior to any action being initiated.
After further comment from Parishioners and discussion the Councillors unanimously agreed the following:
“That KPC accept, in principle, the removal of three trees in Mow Barton Road and their replacement with three or more
trees, of a suitable species, in the interest of the safety of parishioners”
9.2
P. Waters explained that the tree planting plan is still a work in progress.
The woodland trust maybe able to support us and in that respect he was liaising with James Lockart to explore possibilities.
The Chairman observed that we need a written plan which then feeds into a revised village plan, with suitable provisions in
future budgets.
Action – P.Waters to look at funding, types of trees and produce a written plan.
10. Footpaths
Ian Dibben advised that two new gates had been installed, but more volunteers were needed to clear footpaths.
At the next meeting he would give a demonstration of some software that could assist with the detailed mapping of the village and its features and may be useful for the revision of the village plan.
11. Date of next meeting
Thursday 8th December 2016 at 7.30pm.
The Chairman closed the meeting at 8.25pm
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Kingsdon Parish Council

Draft Agenda for the Parish Council meeting to be held on December 8th 2016 in the Village Hall, Kingsdon,

starting at 7.30pm
All welcome
Parishioner’s comment time – If you have any comments related to the following agenda items please do contact any councillor should you not be able to make the meeting in person.
Apologies – to receive and approve any apologies for non-attendance
Declarations – to receive any declarations of interest
Minutes of previous meeting – to receive and approve the minutes of the monthly meeting held on the 10 th November 2016.
Matters arising not covered by agenda- to r epor t on actions fr om the pr evious meeting- P.Waters, written plan,
types of trees and funding.
Chairman’s Report - David Beswick to r epor t and make any comments on any impor tant infor mation.
Correspondence
Correspondence - Cler k and Councillor s to r epor t on any communications not cover ed by the agenda items.
Finance
Financial report – report on current finances by the responsible finance officer and bank reconciliations
Cheque signing – cheques which have been paid and cheques for signing
Budget – to discuss
Village plan funding – requested by S.Mackay
Former Primary School sports field - Update on the cur r ent situation by B.Paine
Flooding – to discuss the flooding on Middle Street, requested by G.Osborne
Emails – to discuss the Parish councils response to requests and emails from parishioners outside of meetings, requested by I. Dibben
Date of next meeting
Mrs K. Hatt (Clerk to Kingsdon Parish Council) Tel: 01935 841275 Email: kingsdonclerk@btinternet.com

THIS IS A DRAFT AGENDA AND SUBJECT TO SOME CHANGES THE FINAL AGENDA WILL BE
DISPLAYED BY 4th DECEMBER 2016 AT THE LATEST.
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Kingsdon Ladies Club
On Monday 7th November, 14 members and 3 guests were present at the last outing of the Kingsdon Ladies Club. A visit to
"Burns the Bread" in Glastonbury had been arranged over a year ago, and this was the first date that the bakery could fit us in
as these particular visits are very popular.
We arrived at the shop in the High Street in Glastonbury for 6pm and were met by Teri Petherbridge, daughter of Robert
Burns, her two sons Max and Casey and a glass of wine!
Teri gave us talk on the family history (while we drank
the wine!), and then we were given a grand tour of the
bakery. We all had to wear very flattering blue hair
nets!!!! See photo!
In the pastry room, we were shown a machine to roll pastry and one to cut rings for pasties. After a demonstration
by Teri and her sons, each one of us had to crimp 4 pasties
in five minutes,, and after they had been cooked, Casey
judged the best one for prizes. Tokens for £5,£10 & £15.
We were able to take the 4 pasties we had made, home,
along with a loaf of bread and a cake in a linen 'Burns The
Baker special award' bag.
The treats continued as we were taken upstairs to eat a
delicious buffet and to drink another glass of wine!
The evening was a great success and thanks were given to
the family who very generously give their time and and
products free of charge, but ask that donations are given
for Cancer Research. We raised over £250.00 for the
evening to add to the many thousands of pounds already
donated by the bakery.
The very last gathering of the Ladies Club is a Christmas Party that will be held at the house of Isobel Thomson on Tuesday
13th December at 7.30pm. We hope all members will be able to make this date.

Kingsdon Neighbourhood Watch
Police are again running their annual stop-check campaign targeting drink and drug drivers during December. Members of
the public can help by calling with information that Police may be able to respond to (including the registration of the
vehicle, location and if possible name of the offending driver). Please report such matters on the 101 number, Crimestoppers
on 0800-555111 or via the police website at https://www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/contact-us/

GOD REST YOU MERRY
By Peter Crowter

One day in December, how well I remember, when Les Attwell took me aside,
‘The carollers say, they walk a long way, and this year they’d all like to ride.
Drive them in the lorry, and you won’t be sorry, there’s bound to be plenty to eat,
If you don’t want to sing, just do your own thing, and stay where you are in your seat.’
As Christmas got near, with all it’s good cheer, and everyone feeling content,
In Kingsdon that night, with torches for light, around singing carols we went.
And up in the wagon, with maybe a flagon, to keep all the choir fine and dandy.
Charles Marrow with me, was welcome cause he, had a flask of his fine Cherry Brandy.
Some sang fairly sweet, and others offbeat, some kind folk said that we were good,
We had as our prize, some drinks and mince pies, for singing as best as we could.
We managed to stash, a tin full of cash, collected for some worthy cause.
Off home full of cheer, t’was now getting near, to a visit from old Santa Claus.
So if you hear singing, your door bell is ringing then do not pretend you’re not in,
Be merry and bright, though maybe you might, think that was a bit of a din.
And get out your purse, before they disperse and give them what you can afford,
Cause they could be freezing or coughing and sneezing and really deserve a reward.
Well God rest ye merry, and get out the sherry or maybe some whisky or port,
Well, cheers everyone, and may you have fun, don’t drink and eat more then you ought.
Cause next it’s New Year, with even more cheer, you still have more time to indulge,
So enjoy the season, that is within reason, and just keep an eye on that bulge.
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Kingsdon Community Shop News
We are once again running a Christmas Draw for the
shop, and like previous years, Alan & Gillian Carnall
are generously providing the first prize of a £200
Christmas Hamper.
Marilyn will be baking a Christmas Cake and a Yule
Log. There will be many other prizes such as Champagne and Wines as well as confectionaries.
We always need more prizes so if you can help, please
leave your donated prize at the shop, labelled
‘Christmas Draw’
Buying tickets is easy, just put your name & contact
details on the Sheet in the shop, (copy of the sheet is
right) and hand over your money!!
The Draw will be taking place at the Kingsdon Shop on
Saturday 24th December at 11 am - We will be serving Tea / Coffee, mince pies and perhaps something a
little stronger!
The 100 Club Christmas Draw will also be made at
this time.

Ordering Bread
For the Christmas / New Year
Holidays
The West Camel A303 Bakery will be
closed on 26th & 27 December and on
Monday 2nd January.

Christmas Hampers
Kingsdon Community Shop have
Christmas Hampers available for purchase
for only £35
These are always very popular, so don’t
leave it too late before buying yours —
there will be a limited number

Please order your requirements for delivery on Christmas eve by noon on Friday 23rd.
Orders can normally be made as follows:
For delivery on Mondays order by noon on Saturdays
For delivery on Wednesdays order by 4pm Tuesdays
For delivery on Friday order by 7pm on Thursdays
For delivery on Saturdays order by 4pm on Fridays
In an emergency if you have missed the last ordering time phone Marilyn
on 07990 673935, she may be able to help!

Antique Mirror for Sale

The shop has been given a rather nice mirror to sell as part of our
Christmas Draw fund raising.
The mirror can be seen at the shop during opening hours.
The Price:- We are open to sensible offers.

Kingsdon 100+ Club
November Draw Winners

The Draw was made at the Village Shop
on 10th November by Linda Beswick
1st £15

No. 34

Lynn Moore

2nd £10

No. 128

Sheila Lord

3rd £5

No. 26

Nina Carlisle

Have you renewed /joined the 100+ club, you will have to
be quick if you wish to be in the Christmas Draw with the
£50 first prize.
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Kingsdon Jubilee Fund - Annual General Meeting
Held at 10.30am on Saturday 5th November 2016 in Kingsdon Village Hall
1. Present: Tim Owen, Lynn Attwell, Mar ia & Antony Colton, J oan Yates, Sheila Lor d, Linda & David Beswick,
Nick Allan, Ian Dibben, Goy Osborne, Mark Freeman, Keith Thomas, Marilyn & Wally Elliott
2. Minutes of the Previous AGM: The minutes wer e appr oved, ther e wer e no matter s ar ising
3. Report on the Years activities: The Bar n Dance planned for the Queens Bir thday weekend was cancelled due to
lack of support. The Tea Party in the village hall on the following day was a great success.
The Annual Kingsdon Festival over the August Bank Holiday weekend - The general opinion was it had been a great success.
A lot was learnt for future events that can be improved upon.
4. Presentation of accounts: Wally went thr ough the accounts, explaining why the J ubilee fund had been holding
money for the Shop and the Chronicle and this has now been paid to them, hence the negative balance compared to last year.
It was asked if the Fund would pay
back the money to the Parish
Council it had donated for the marquee as it was believed that the
fund didn't need £5000 to underwrite future events.
It was explained that if everything
required to set up the festival had
to be financed without some very
generous benefactors then £5,000
was the minimum requirement to
do so. This figure had been arrived
at by an independent scrutineer.
A query regarding the VAT for the
marquee was explained.

5.

Proposed amendments to the ‘Declaration of Trust’: A proposed amended ‘Declaration of Trust’ was presented to
the meeting. The Declaration of Trust is the tool by which the Jubilee Fund operates and had been approved by
H.M.R.C. in 2011. There had been no amendments to it since its inception. It had recently been submitted for inspection by a much respected independent advisor who recommended the new ‘Objectives’ and ‘Principles’ of the fund.
This included the maintaining of the £5,000 balance.
This proposed amended Declaration of Trust was unanimously approved (See page 12)

6.
Election of Trustees for the forthcoming year:
The following were elected unopposed - Keith Thomas, Guy Osborne,
Marilyn Elliott, Maria Colton & Antony Colton,
7.

Ian Dibben, Wallace Elliott, Mark Freeman,

Proposals submitted by Members:

i. Village Fun evening in Village Hall on 27th December 2016: An ear lier star t time was pr oposed that would
be more suitable for children and families. 6pm start was agreed.
ii. Village Festival over the August Bank Holiday weekend 2017: Ther e had been a few comments - fete weary!
Also opposite view - don't stop doing fete.
Discussions re marketing and pricing.
Request for water to be made available for children.
iii. Village firework display with BBQ etc. November 2017: Paul Ger encser had offer ed to pay half the cost
for a 10 minute display. Parish Council could be involved with cost and Jubilee Find with a BBQ and other activities as it
was thought that 10 minute display wouldn't be enough, Discussion re site - cricket ground not an option. Parking might be a
problem.
iv. Village Field on Airday: As many people ar e now picnicking on the field on Air day, ar e we missing out on a
potential fund raising opportunity?

All proposals will be on the agenda for the future meeting of the Trustees
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THIS DECLARATION OF TRUST (as amended ) is made the 5th day of November 2016 by:
Antony Colton of 30 K ingsdon, Somerton, Somerset.
Maria Colton of 30 K ingsdon, Somerton, Somerset.
Ian Dibben
of 27 K ingsdon, Somerton, Somerset.
Marilyn Elliott of 4 Manor Close, K ingsdon, Somerton, Somerset.
Wallace Elliott of 4 Manor Close, K ingsdon, Somerton, Somerset.
Mark Freeman of Corner House, Mow Barton Road, K ingsdon, Somerton, Somerset.
Guy Osborne of Delimara, Picts Lane, K ingsdon, Somerton.
Keith Thomas of 35 K ingsdon, Somerton, Somerset.
Being residents of the Parish of Kingsdon. (hereinafter called “the Trustees” which expression shall include the Trustees or Trustee for the time being hereof).
WHEREAS:
1.
The Trustees consider it is necessary to amend the constitution as follows:
2.
The Trustees have received this day sum of £ 5,696.64 and intend to raise other funds and accept gifts for the said
objects.
NOW THIS DEED WITNESSETH AND IT IS HEREBY AGREED AND DECLARED as follows:
1
NAME
The charity’s name is: The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund
2
THE PURPOSES OF THE CHARITY ARE
Aim
The aim of the Kingston Jubilee Fund is to enhance the quality of life for the community of Kingsdon.
Objectives
In order to meet the above aim, the Fund will support the following objectives, in priority order:
Underwrite the costs of putting on village social events.
Fund enhancements to village facilities and infrastructure.
Principles:
Village social events will normally be planned with the aim of delivering a small profit, and must be open to all
residents to be eligible for support.
The Fund shall maintain a minimum balance of £5,000, in order to provide sufficient cash flow to support village
fetes, and similar activities.
If an excess of funds over the £5,000 target is accrued, this excess can be used to fund facilities and infrastructure projects at the digression of the Trustees . Projects will be chosen using a ballot, to be held just prior to
each AGM via a voting slip published in the Kingsdon Chronicle.
3
TRUSTEES
The charity shall be managed by a committee of trustees who are appointed at the Annual General Meeting
(AGM) of the charity.
4
CARRYING OUT THE PURPOSES
In order to carry out the charitable purposes, the trustees have the power to:

raise funds, receive grants and donations.

apply funds to carry out the work of the charity.

co-operate with and support other charities with similar purposes.
do anything which is lawful and necessary to achieve the purposes.
5
MEMBERSHIP
The charity shall have as its membership all persons resident in Kingsdon who are listed on the electoral register.
The Trustees may remove a person’s membership if they believe it is in the best interests of the charity. The member has the right to be heard by the trustees before the decision is made and can be accompanied by a friend.
6
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - AGM


The AGM must be held every year, with 14 days notice given to all members telling them what is on the agenda. Minutes must be kept of the AGM.

There must be at least 5 members present at the AGM.

Every member has one vote.

The trustees shall present the annual report and accounts.

Any member may give 14 days notice prior to the AGM of their intention to stand for election as a trustee.

Members shall elect between 3 and 10 trustees to serve for the next year. They will retire at the next AGM but
may stand for re-election.
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7

TRUSTEE MEETINGS


8

Trustees must hold at least 3 meetings each year. At their first meeting after the AGM they will elect a chair,
treasurer and secretary. Trustees may act by majority decision.
 At least 3 trustees must be present for the meeting to be able to take decisions. Minutes shall be kept for every
meeting.
 If trustees have a conflict of interest they must declare it and leave the meeting while this matter is being discussed or decided.
 During the year, the trustees may appoint up to 2 additional trustees. They will stand down at the next AGM.
 The trustees may make reasonable additional rules to help run the charity. These rules must not conflict with
this constitution or the law.
MONEY AND PROPERTY




9

Money and property must only be used for the charity’s purposes.
Trustees must keep accounts. The most recent annual accounts can be seen by anybody on request.
Trustees cannot receive any money or property from the charity, except to refund reasonable out of pocket expenses.
 Money must be held in the charity’s bank account. All cheques must be signed by 2 trustees.
GENERAL MEETINGS
If the Trustees consider it is necessary to change the constitution, or wind up the charity, they must call a General
Meeting so that the membership can make the decision. Trustees must also call a General Meeting if they receive a
written request from the majority of members. All members must be given 14 days notice and told the reason for
the meeting. All decisions require a two thirds majority. Minutes must be kept.


Winding up - any money or property remaining after payment of debts must be given to a charity with similar
purposes to this one.
 Changes to the Constitution - can be made at AGMs or General Meetings. No change can be made that would
make the organisation no longer a charity.
 General Meeting - called on written request from a majority of members.
 Trustees may also call a General Meeting to consult the membership
10
SETTING UP THE CHARITY
This constitution was adopted on the 5th day of November 2016 by the people whose signatures appear below, being the
present Trustees until the next AGM, which must be held within

Kingsdon Seniors Club
Richard South welcomed 26 members to the November meeting. Announcements were made: The Carols and Christmas
Songs around the Christmas Tree this year would be on Sunday 11th December at 6pm. The Pantomime visit to see Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs at Strode Theatre, Street will be on 30th December, names in as soon as possible. The Christmas Lunch at the Kingsdon Inn is on 7th December, names to Marilyn by 30th November.
Richard then introduced the guest speaker Robin Miller. After 34 years with the British Army, Robin Miller retired in 2006
to Shaftesbury Dorset. Robin has raised thousands of pounds for charities with his always very interesting talks on a multitude of topics. Lat year he gave a talk to the seniors on the Battle of Britain. His talk to Kingsdon Seniors for this visit was on
the Battle of Jutland.
The Battle of Jutland was a naval battle fought by the British Royal Navy's Grand Fleet under Admiral Sir John Jellicoe,
against the Imperial German Navy's High Seas Fleet under Vice-Admiral Reinhard Scheer during the First World War from
May 31, 1916 to June 1, 1916. Robin gave graphic detail of the battle and how very poor communications was instrumental
in the horrendous loss of life and ships.
Brian Paine gave the Vote of Thanks. Tea and biscuits were then served by Joyce Limon and Gina Gregory

Christmas Greetings in the Chronicle
Collection Dates for Kingsdon in December
Wheelie Bins - Tuesdays 13th and Wednesday 28th
Recycling
Green Bins

- Tuesdays 8th, 13th, 20th & Wednesday 28th
- Tuesdays 6th & 20th

There are no garden waste collections in the two weeks
following Christmas.

As in previous years the Kingsdon Chronicle offers
its readers the opportunity to have Christmas Greetings posted in the Chronicle to save on sending out
cards locally. Many who use this service have sent
the money saved to their favourite charity.
All greetings will appear in the Christmas issue of
the Chronicle which will be published on 23rd December. If you wish to use this service please notify
the Chronicle a.s.a.p. (as editing many messages
with graphics is quite time consuming). Please include the message you would like to be used or let
us know if you would like us to do the wording for
you. (W ally)
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Kingsdon Knitting Club
A message from Jenny:
Kingsdon Knitters and friends are knitting and crocheting poppies for the Devon County Show in 2017. Why, you ask, well
the craft and garden marquee want to create a bank and carpet of handmade poppies as a tribute to the 11,000 Devon men and
women who lost their lives in the first world war.
You can be assured that the poppies will live on after the county show. They are to go to a large building in the centre of
Exeter (at the time of going to print we have no name yet of the building) and will be displayed there for a remembrance
weekend, after which they will be sold in aid of the Royal British Legion.
The next meeting of the Knitting Klub will be Saturday 10th December at 10.30a.m, please come and join us.
In the meantime......Keep Knitting and
Crocheting......

Please contact Wally for copies
of these patterns

Fitzgerald lived alone in the Irish countryside with
only a pet dog for company. One day the dog died,
and Fitzgerald went to the parish priest and asked,
Father, me dog is dead. Could ya' be saying' A mass
for the poor creature?'
Father Patrick replied, 'I'm afraid not; we cannot have
services for an animal in the church. But there are
some Baptists down the lane, and there's no tellin'
what they believe. Maybe they'll do something for the
creature.'
Fitzgerald said, 'I'll go right away Father. Do ya' think
€5,000 is enough to donate to them for the service?'
Father Patrick exclaimed, 'Sweet Mary and Joseph.
Why didn't ya tell me the dog was Catholic.
As the bus pulled away, a woman realized she had left
her handbag under the seat. Later she called the company and was relieved to find out the driver had found
it. When she went to pick it up, several off-duty bus
drivers greeted her.
One of the men handed over her handbag and a box.
"We're required to inventory found wallets and handbags," he explained. "I think you'll find everything
here."
As she started to put her belongings back into the
handbag, the man continued, "I hope you don't mind if
we watch. Even though we all tried, none of us could
fit everything into your handbag... and we'd like to see
just HOW you do it."

I have a little Satnav, it sits there in my car
A Satnav is a driver's friend; it tells you where you are.
I have a little Satnav; I've had it all my life
It's better than the normal ones, my Satnav is my wife.
It gives me full instructions, especially how to drive
"It's sixty miles an hour", it says, "You're doing sixty-five".
It tells me when to stop and start, and when to use the brake
And tells me that it's never ever, safe to overtake.
It tells me when a light is red, and when it goes to green
It seems to know instinctively, just when to intervene.
It lists the vehicles just in front, and all those to the rear
And taking this into account, it specifies my gear.
I'm sure no other driver, has so helpful a device
For when we leave and lock the car, it still gives its advice.
It fills me up with counselling, each journey's pretty fraught
So why don't I exchange it, and get a quieter sort?
Ah well, you see, it cleans the house, makes sure I'm properly fed
It washes all my shirts and things, and keeps me warm in bed!
Despite all these advantages, and my tendency to scoff,
I only wish that now and then; I could turn the bugger off.
The man passed out in a dead faint as he came out of his front door
onto the driveway. Someone dialed 999. When the paramedics arrived, they helped him regain consciousness and asked if he knew
what caused him to faint.
"It was enough to make anybody faint," he said. "My son asked me
for the keys to the garage, and instead of driving the car out, he
came out with the lawn mower."
A bookseller conducting a market survey asked a woman, "Which
book has helped you most in your life?"
The woman replied, "That would be my husband's cheque book."

A man takes his place in the theatre, but his seat is too
far from the stage. He whispers to the usher, "This is a
whodunnit , and I have to watch this close up. Get me
a better seat, and I'll give you a handsome tip."
The usher moves him into the second row, and the
man hands the usher a 20p. The usher looks at the
20p, leans over and whispers, "The wife did it."
Wife: "No, I'm telling you, I'm right! He couldn't eat
the Weeties because he was an adult rabbit and Weeties were only supposed to be for kids."
Husband: "Well, I always thought it was just because
he was a rabbit and not a person."
[A period of silence -- the wife looks down at her
food.]
Husband: "What's wrong?"
Wife: "I'm just really getting tired of you always being
wrong."
I went to see my doctor this morning. “Someone decided to graffiti my house last night!” I raged.
“So why are you telling me?” the doctor asked.
“I can't understand the writing,” I replied. “Was it
you?”
Dear John,
I have been unable to sleep since I broke off our engagement. Won't you forgive and forget? Your absence is breaking my heart. I was a fool, nobody can
take your place.
All my love,
Belinda. xxxxoooxxxx
P.S. Congratulations on winning last week's Powerball
lottery.
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Items surplus to requirements in Kingsdon
Offers are requested for the following three items, if interested please phone 01935 849595

Bar Stool

Swivel Office Chair

Ladies Cycle

A good home is wanted for an integral AEG refrigerator (going free)
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Thinking about selling or letting
your property?
Looking for a new home in the
local area? Then look no further.
…
Kingsdon Resident Gabby Osborne
is your local property expert & the
new Branch Manager at Palmer
Snell in Somerton.
Gabby has lived in Kingsdon for over 20 years & has been an
estate agent in the local area for 9 years.
Who better to sell your property than someone who knows the
area, knows the market & is passionate about the village.
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Kingsdon 100+ Club - Funding The Kingsdon Chronicle
Dear All
The Kingsdon 100+ Club is the main fund raiser for the Kingsdon Chronicle, which together with some generous
donations and a contribution from our Parish Council covers all the production costs, which include the necessary
software, hardware, printer and printing and all consumables such as paper etc. The total Chronicle expenditure
in 2015 was £1,600
How the 100 + Club works

Monthly Prizes
1st

2nd

3rd

£15

£10

£5

December Prizes
1st
£50

2nd

3rd

£20

£15

There are 10 monthly draws per year (not January and August), normally drawn on the first Thursday of the
month. Prizes will be paid by cheque or cash and posted/delivered to the winners.
Membership costs £12 per year. You will be allocated a number between 1 and 100+ which stays the same
throughout the membership. All 100+ numbers are entered in to the draw and the prizes will be allocated to the 3
winning numbers as above. You can cancel at any time but refunds will not be given.
Interested? Please fill in the attached form and leave it at Kingsdon Community Shop (please mark envelope
‘100+ club’) with a cheque for £12 per member, made payable to The Kingsdon Chronicle. You can also return it
to Gillian Carnall, 50 Kingsdon (corner of Top Street/Silver Street) or Wally Elliott at 4 Manor Close. All new
entries received by the 25th of the month will be entered in to the next month’s draw. (See exception below for the
Christmas Draw)

Membership is one per person so why not persuade all members of your family to join, membership is open
to anyone, no matter where they live?

th

Join the 100+ Club before 15 December and be entered for the December big draw that
will be made at Kingsdon Shop at 11am on Saturday 24th December
Yours sincerely
Wally Elliott
P.s. The Kingsdon Chr onicle is pr inted in Black and white. I am at pr esent investigating the cost of
printing in Colour, this is far more expensive and would require an increase in 100+ club membership to be able
to afford it!

The Kingsdon Chronicle 100+ Club Membership Form
I / We would like to become a member / renew our membership of the 100+ Club.
I / We enclose my / our payment of £12 cash or cheque per applicant made payable to The Kingsdon Chronicle

Signed………………………………………….
Name..................................................................
Address............................................................... ...................................................................................................
Post Code.............................. Telephone......................................

Mobile.......................................

Email..................................................................

Signed………………………………………….
Name..................................................................
Address............................................................... ..................................................................................................
Post Code.............................. Telephone......................................

Mobile.......................................

Email..................................................................

Signed………………………………………….
Name..................................................................
Address............................................................... ..................................................................................................
Post Code.............................. Telephone......................................

Mobile.......................................

Email..................................................................

Signed………………………………………….
Name..................................................................
Address............................................................... ..................................................................................................
Post Code.............................. Telephone......................................

Mobile.......................................

Email..................................................................

Please fill in the above form and leave it at Kingsdon Community Shop (please mark envelope ‘100+club’) with a
cheque for £12 per member made payable to The Kingsdon Chronicle. You can also return it to Gillian Carnall,
50 Kingsdon (corner of Top Street/Silver Street) or Wally Elliott at 4 Manor Close.

